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INVESTMENT ALERT
Golden Arrow enters into a Credit Agreement for US$ 10 million with
SSR Mining to meeting funding requirements for the Puña Operations
joint venture’s Chinchillas Project in Jujuy Province, Argentina
On July 12, 2018, Golden Arrow Resources (“Golden Arrow”) announced that it has entered into a Credit
Agreement dated as of July 6, 2018 with SSR Mining (NASDAQ; SSRM) for a non-revolving term loan in an
aggregate principal amount equal to US$ 10 million.
The loan matures in the date which is earlier of: (a) the date which is 24 months from the first discovery of ore
from the Puña Operations joint venture’s Chinchillas Property to the Pirquitas Mill; and 6 December 31,
2020.
The proceeds borrowed under the Credit Agreement will be used by Golden Arrow to fund its contributions
under the shareholders’ agreement entered into between Golden Arrow and SSR Mining on May 31, 2017
as sole shareholders of Puña Operations.
The loan is secured by the Company’s ownership and equity interests in Puña Operations (Golden Arrow
25% ownership and SSR Mining 75% ownership).
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Company profile
Golden Arrow Resources (“Golden Arrow”) is a material
resource company engaged in earning production income
actively exploring its more than 200,000 hectares of properties in Argentina.
The Company is a member of the Grosso Group, a resource management group that has pioneered exploration
in Argentina since 1993.
On October 1, 2015, Golden Arrow announced that it had
signed a business combination agreement with SSR Mining
(previously Silver Standard Resources) to combine SSR’s
Pirquitas Silver-Zinc mining operation with its Chinchillas
Silver-Lead-Zinc Project into the Puña Operations in the
Province of Jujuy.
As at March 1, 2017, SSR Mining (previously Silver Standard Resources) exercised its option on the Project and on
May 31, 2017, the Company formed Puña Operations for
the development of the Property.
The agreement has given Golden Arrow a 25% interest in
the combination, with SSR Mining holding the remaining
75% and acting as operator.
Upon closing the agreement on May 31, 2017, Golden Arrow received C$ 17.8 million for the Pirquitas payment.

In July 2017, Golden Arrow announced plans to transfer the rest of its Argentina assets, covering up to
215,000 hectares, into a newly incorporated, wholly-owned B.C. subsidiary called New Golden Explorations,
pending registration as a shareholder in Argentina.
New Golden Explorations will be responsible for all future development as a separate division of Golden Arrow, which should simplify the process of raising capital and entering into future joint ventures.

Overview of Projects
➢ Chinchillas Silver-Lead-Zinc Project ( 25%) in joint venture with SSR Mining (75%)
The Chinchillas silver-lead-zinc project is positioned at an elevation of 4,100 metres above sea level and is
accessible by all-weather roads. The Property is located approximately 42 road kilometres from the Pirquitas
operation. Between 2012 and 2015 Golden Arrow advanced Chinchillas from a grassroots exploration project to a preliminary economic assessment level deposit.
The Pirquitas open-pit mine achieved commercial production on December 1, 2009 and produced silver
and zinc concentrates for sale to third party smelters. On-site mine facilities include a 4,000 tpd mill and processing plant with gravity pre-concentrator and conventional mineral flotation circuit.
In the first quarter of 2017 the mine stopped its open-pit mining activities and began processing stockpiled ore
material, which resulted in 6.2 million ounces of silver produced in 2017.
From October 2015 to March 2017, a pre-development program at Chinchillas was conducted in conjunction
with SSR as part of the business agreement. The program included multiple drill programs to further define
and upgrade resources, engineering and environmental studies, and the submission of the Environmental
Impact report to the local mining authorities.
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The work culminated in the publishing of a Pre-Feasibility Study (PFS) for the Project, as supported by an NI
43-101 Technical Report filed on SEDAR dated May 15, 2017.

Key highlights on a 100% project basis in U.S. dollars are:
● Average annual silver equivalent production of 8.4 million ounces over an 8-year mine life of 4,000
tonne per day plant output.
● Robust operating margins based on cash costs of $ 7.40 per payable ounce of silver over the life of mine
● Post-tax net present value of $ 178 million using a 5% discount rate and metal prices of $ 19.50 per ounce
silver, $ 0.95 per pound lead and $ 1.00 per pound zinc.
● Attractive post-tax internal rate of return of 29%.
● Near-term production based on construction that began in the 3rd quarter of 2017, subject to permitting, followed by a delivery to the Pirquitas mill in the second half of 2018.
● Low capital intensity based on initial capital expenditures, including owner’s costs and contingency, estimated to be US$ 81 million.
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Mineral reserves as at December 31, 2017 are:
● Proven 1.6 million tonnes grading 180 grams per tonne (g/t) silver, 0.75% lead and 0.42% zinc for million
ounces silver, 27 million pounds lead and 15 million pounds zinc and
● Probable 10.1 million tonnes grading 150 g/t silver, 1.27% lead and 0.50% zinc for 48 million ounces silver, 282 million pounds lead and 111 million pounds zinc.
Total Proven and Probable reserves are 11.7 million tonnes grading 154 g/t silver, 0.49% zinc for 58 million ounces silver, 310 million pounds lead and 127 million pounds zinc.
Mineral resources as at October 2, 2016 are: Measured 3.1 million tonnes grading 160 g/t silver equivalent
for 16 million ounces silver equivalent, 41 million pounds lead and 28 million ounces zinc
Indicated resources are: 26.2 million tonnes grading 148 g/t silver equivalent for 124 million ounces silver
equivalent, including 83 million ounces silver, 540 million pounds lead and 354 million pounds zinc.
Inferred resources are: 20.9 million tonnes containing 63 million ounces silver equivalent.
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2018 Production guidance
With the receipt of permits in December 2017 to construct the Chinchillas Project, Puña Operations in Jujuy Province will complete development of the deposit in 2018 to materially extend its operating life.
Consistent with the prefeasibility study on this high return project, project development expenditures are expected to total $ 87 million, with $ 70 million remaining to be invested in 2018.
2017 was a significant year for Golden Arrow as he Company moved to establish two value streams. The
production increased from the integration and production start-up, within the next six months, of the Chinchillas Silver Deposit, will be the first value stream creating yearly income for Golden Arrow.
The second value stream will be from the continuation of the Company’s successful technical exploration
team targeting key projects in the Company’s prolific property portfolio, to be transferred into New Golden
Exploration for future exploration. The Company intends to initially give up 40% and retain a 60% carried
interest in new discovery values, which can add potential sizeable value to the Company.
First ore delivery to the Pirquitas mill is expected in the second half of 2018, with sequential ramp up through
the remaining months of 2018. Once Chinchillas ore is being processed, Puña Operations will produce lead,
silver and zinc concentrates, eventually reaching planned life of mine annual average production of 8.4
million ounces silver equivalent.
This operation is expected to produce between 3.0 million and 4.4 million ounces of silver in 2018 with
approximately 16 million ounces of production anticipated in the first half of the year based solely on processing of stockpiled Chinchillas production anticipated in the second half of 2018.
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► Antofalla Gold-Silver-Base Metals Project – 8,700 hectares, Catamarca Province

On July 11, 2017, Golden Arrow reported that the soil sampling and surface IP/Resistivity surveys at the
Project have successfully delineated significant targets.
● 500 metre by 500 metre soil anomaly including several areas of 40 to 90 ppm silver, that includes and
expands the previously identified File del Volcan and Colorada Breccia targets, where recent channel
sampling returned 3.65 metres averaging 103 g/t silver and 1.8% lead.
● 300 metre x 150 metre soil anomaly including areas >100 ppm silver at the Domos Norte target, where
recent channel samples returned 5 metres averaging 77 g/t silver.
● New copper vein target with 568 ppm silver, 2.02 ppm gold and 0.41% copper in rock samples, and 3.8
metres of 150 ppm silver In channel samples.

In March 2018, Golden Arrow announced that the Company has commenced the first diamond drill program
at the Antofalla Silver-Gold-Base Metal Project. The program is planned to include up to 3,000 metres of
drilling on multiple targets that were delineated in the 2017 surface exploration and trenching programs.
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Other properties to be separated into New Golden Explorations
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Investment comments:
With its exploration activities focused on Argentina, the announced US$ 1 million exploration program at its
Pescado Gold Project in San Juan Province, follows the recent business agreement with SSR Mining to
combine its Chinchillas Silver-Lead-Zinc Project with SSR’s Pirquitas Silver-Zinc mining operation in the
formed Puña Operations. This strategical step has significantly exceeded Golden Arrow’s potential as a
junior silver producer, enhanced by its strong financial position after having received C$ 17.8 million for the
Pirquitas payment.
In this respect, it is noteworthy that the Puña Operations will be one of SSR’s three priority projects, next to
its producing Marigold Mine in the United States and the Seabee Gold Operation in Canada. SSR has a
present market valuation of C$1.59 billion.
Puña Operations offers an 8.4 million silver equivalent production for 8 years and calculated at a silver
price of $ 19.50 per ounce represents US$ 11.38 billion in gross sales, resulting in a post-tax cash flow of
$ 267 million and an NPV (5%) of $ 178 million.
It is to be noted that only 25 hectares of the Chinchillas Project has been explored in detail to date, and
the remaining 1,978 hectares having remained under- or unexplored.
Besides Puña Operations, Golden Arrow’s other properties, including the Pescado Gold Project, to be
separated into New Golden Explorations, could create a significant added value, and stresses my investment recommendation.
My 2018 price target remains C$ 0.90.
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